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PREFACE

This discussion is divided into three parts.

First : we take a brief view of the grand work

to be accomplished; namely The Conver-

sion OF THE World. It is predestined of

God, and predicted in his word : and will

therefore, be infallibly brought to pass by the

right hand of his power, in due time.

Second : This magnificent work is to b«

accomplishhd by Means. We, therefore,

next, inquire into these means ; and our

resources ; and show the manner in which

every christian should display the spirit of

his Divine Master, in using these means ; and

in making these eiforts, and sacrifices tor the

conversion of the world.
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Third : We shall present the Motives

which should conslrain the christian to em-

ploy all these means ; and concentrate all

these resources for the conversion of the

world. This is a work calculated to stimu-

late every one of us to renewed and untiring

perseverance of effort. What our hands find to

do, we must do it with our might; and we

know that we are doing it in the right way

when we do it in the spirit of our Divine

Master.

And grant us, O Almighty and gracious

God, the necessary unity of effort, humble

dependence on thee, unwavering perseverance,

readiness of sacrifices, and glorious success

in this, thine own holy and blessed cause :

and thine shall be all the glory forever.

Amen.
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AN EARMEST
APPEAL TO CHRISTIANS

ON THE DUTY OF MAKING

EFFORTS & SACRIFICES FOR THE CONVBRSION

OF THE WORLD.

PART I.

CHAPTER I.

Our world is not to be under the

power of "the God of this world"

forever. It is not doomed to be always

the seat of superstition, infidehty, and

wickedness. There is a period ap-

proaching when it will be filled with

truth and holiness.

'•The bloodless banner of the Cross unfurled.

Shall wave in triumph o'er a Christain Wbrld^''

We have this assurance from God.
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" The mountain of the Lord's house

shall be estabhshed on the tops of the

mountains : and shallbe exalted above

the hills, and all nations shall flow

into it. Men shall beat their swords

into plough shares, and their spears

into pruning hooks: and they shall

learn war no more ! The wolf shall

dwell with the lamb : and the leop-

ard shall he down with the kid : and

the calf and the young lion together ;

and a httle child shall lead them.

They shall not hurt, nor destroy in

all my holy mountain : for the earth

shall be full of the knowledge of the

Lord, as the waters cover the sea!"

For the accompHshment of this, "all

power in heaven, and on earth is given

into our Lord's hands!" And the

ushering in of this golden age ot
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Christ's reign, the millenium,—is the

ultimate object of all the movements

of divine Providence.

" Then the Heavens shall drop

down dew from above ; and the skies

shall pour down righteousness : and

the earth shall open and bring forth

salvation !" This period is approach-

ing.We behold its pleasing indications;

its advent is forsvarded in every new

movement of providence ; and hast-

ened on b}" exery evolution of divine

grace. The morning star is sheding

its beams in the east. " Many are

runnino- to and fro: and knowledoeis

increasino^." Revivals of relioion

are repeated, and increased to a great

degree. A generalmovement is going

on, simultaneously, in the rehgious

world. The healthful Spirit of refor-
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mation is abroad. The ministry havr

been awakened from their slumber-

ings. The energies of christians are

combined in the holy cause of Bible,

Tract, Missionary, and Temperance

Societies ; and they are producing re-

sults cheering to ever\- Christian.

At home and abroad, the Lord has

been doing great things for us ; many

are crowding to the standard of the

cross. Our Lord is coming out of

his place, and he will shake the

nations of the earth. The old world

is in a state of commotion ! Ancient

thrones, reared in blood, are tottering

to their fall. Spiritual and civil tsT-

anny feels that its hour is approach-

ing ; and already it gnaws its tongue

with pain. The people who sit in

darkness, begin to see a great light.
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They are rising in their Moral strength:

they are shaking off their long worn

fetters. And the holy impulse spreads

deeper and wider, and from nation to

nation. And truth begins to spread

its heavenly influence over the earth.

The herald of the Cross, girded

with strength from on high, moves on

in Ills might. And the Gospel of the

Son of God is now penetrating into

India, China, Persia, and the isles

of the East ; and Ethiopia begins to

stretch out her hands to God !

These events have been distinctly

foretold. And so far as the work of

the Lord has advanced, there exists a

perfect conformity between the pro-

phecies,andthe visible demonstrations

of his grace. And every portion

remainino: to be unfolded, will be ful-
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filled to the letter. For the decree of

Heaven has gone forth that Christ

" must reign till all his enemies be put

under his feet."—lCo?7??^7i.xv.24, 25.

But the Conversion of the world

is to be accomplished by the conver-

sion of individuals who constitute the

human family. And the conversion of

those individuals is to be effected by

our Lord' sappointed means of grace.

" How shall they call on him in whom
they have not believed ? Andhow shall

they believe inhim of whom they have

not heard? And how shall they hear

w^ithout a preacher? and how shallthey

preach except they be sent? Ifthey are

not sent, how can their influence be

made to bear on the millions athome,

and on the millions abroad ? Andhow

cantheybe sentwithouttheusualprovi-
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»ions, necessan^ in the providence ol

God? And, dear brethren, how can

these provisions be made without the

combined effi:)rts, and sacrifices of

christians? Now, the infidel and the

profane will, by the law oftheir nature,

entertain a reckless contempt of the

conversion of man, and the regener-

ation of the world : and do even pour

forth their scorn on the great christian

enterpri se ofthe day. But every chris-

tian who has the spirit of his Master,

will by the very law of his nature,

unite his prayers, and all his en-

ergies, and alibis influence, and all his

unwearied labours, side by side with

everv^ member of the christian com-

munity, for the consummation of this

splendid achievement, the coxver-

SION OF THE WORLD?
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But in what manner shall we fol-

low out the example ofour divine Mas-

ter? And by what efforts and sacrifice

mast we exemplify his spirit, in this

branch of duty? This brings me to

the second part of my subject.



PART II.

CHAPTER I.

First.—We should show the spirit

of our divine Master in persevering

prayer^ and impo7'tim/ite supplicatio7ifor

the coming of his kingdom.

Our zeal, Dear Brethren, if it be of

the right kind, is not the impulse of

sympathy merely ; but a fixed and
' holy principle, fed from the ever flow-

ing fountain of God's love. It is

progressive in its operations : it re-

ceives new life, and animation from

every fresh view ofour divine Master's

example. And it will be stimulated

into new activity, as with mournful
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interest we contemplate the condition

of the hepahen.

Oar Lord, taught us to pray

daily, ^^Tlnj ¥tngdom come.''^ Th@

christian breathes the very spirit of his

Master, as he dail}^ pours out his fer-

vent prn3'er for the coming of the

Redeemer's Idngdom ; and renews

them with holy importunhy and per-

severance in the closet ; and in the

family circle ; and in the' hoty sanctu-

ary. *' Have respect, O Lord, unto

the covenant, for the dark places of

die earth are full of the habitations

of cruelty." " Arise, O God, plead

diine owe cause ; for thou shalt in-

herit all nations
!"

And these prayers. Dear Christian

Brother, we must not utter with a

heartless formalit}^; but in fervent
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wrestlings of our spirit, like the sup-

plication of a parent pouring out his

soul in an agony for his poor ch^ng

child. And there is a diffusive and a

holy s}Tiipathy in the ardor of chris-

tian devotion. In proportion as our

hearts are melted down, and poured

out in the overflowings of pure and

fervent devotion, w^ill there be an ar-

dor and zeal diffused over the whole

circle of our friends and over the

prayer meeting, and thei'e will be an

increased spirit of importunate pray-

ei for the perishingheathen! The spirit

of the New Testament is a sympathi-

sing, praying, and missionary spirit.

And this spirit, fellow christians,

we will possess, if we are the genuine

followers of the Lord. Hence, the

Monthly concert for prayer, appointed

B
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expressly on behalf of missionaries^

will be a delightful, and refreshing sea-

son to you. And you will scrupulously

arrange your business so as on each

returning season, you and your fami-

lies may be in your place in the house

of God. And there your souls will be

poured out in holy unison with those

of your brethren, in prayers to the

Lord, for the conversion of the world.

And, dear Brethren, you must plead

for the special influence of the Holy

Ghost to render efficient the labours

of the faithful servants of the Lord,

the missionaries . With the zeal of the

missionary Brainard, you will wrestle

as it were with an agony, for the poor

perishing heathen, our own flesh and

blood. Hear how that apostolic man

pleaded with God for them. In prayer
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I was exceedingly enlarged, I was in

so much anguish ; and I pleaded v/ith

so much earnestness and importunity,

that when I rose up from my knees,

I felt extremely weak and overcome.

I could scarcely walk upright, my
joints were bruised, sweat ran down

my face and body, and nature seemed

as if it would dissolve."* Would to

God that we had such a spirit ofholy

wresthng in the cause of God our

Saviour.

It is not in spersonal devotion alone

that you are to show the spirit of your

Master. This spirit of zeal, and fer-

vid supphcation, you will labour to ex-

cite in the members of your family,

and around the whole circle of your

. friends, and the members ofthe church

where you worship. Your heart must

B2 * Brainard's Diary, pp 156
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be full of the subject. You must lose

no opportunity of drawdng the atten-

tion of your fellow members, to those

portions of the moral world where

the labom's of the missionary have

been remarkably blessed, as, for in-

stance, to the South Sea Islands, and to

the East Indies; and to favoured spots

of our own land. And 3^ou must re-

mind them of the pure incense of

prayer ascending on these evenings

throughout the American Churches,

and the christian worldon their behalf:

and fail not duly to notice the cheer-

ing evidence that our God is with us,

and hears our supphcations. "On the

land of our people nothing will come

up but briars and thorns, until the

Spirit be poured out from on high.'*

We behold the stately steppings of
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his going in the sanctuar}^. These

outpourings of the Holy Ghost which

we witness, are in answer to the

church's prayers. Come then, and let

us mingle our prayers at the foot ofhis

throne for the conversion ofthe world.

But, will the zeal of the Christian

exhaust itself in sympathy and prayer

onlyf* Shall we be content merely to

weep, and to pray over our lost and

perishing fellow sinners ? Ah ! dear

Christian, will the anguish ofaparent's

heart, pouring out its sorrows over the

fatal errors of his prodigal son, ex-

haust itself in wishes merety, and

prayers? Will he not send one urgent

message after another? Will he not

commission his tnistiest friend to be-

seech him to return? Will he not go

forth, himself to seek him, and pour

B3
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all the affections of his heart over his

poor lost child ? Will the terrors and

the yearnings of a mothei-'s soul over

her thoughtless little wanderer, sport-

ing on the edge of the fearful preci-

pice, exhaust themselves in mere

wishes? Will she not lift the pleadings

of a mother's voice; and bare her bo-

som, and urge its return with the thrill-

ing emotions of maternal anxiety?

Will she not rush forward to save her

beloved one from the abyss ? Look up-

on the example of your divine Mas-

ter. Did he not hasten from the throne

of his glory? Did he not run to yoar

dehverance? To his holy wrestling,

and supphcations did he not add the

most perfect labour of obedience ?

Did he not give himself up to the

nameless torments in consummating^
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ihe atonement, and in redeeming a lost

world ! The path ofour duty is plainly

setbefore us. Allmay forsake the cause

and fly; the infidel may pour con-

tempt upon our zeal; the profane may

scoff*; the man of the world may turn

away from us with disdain; the frigid

professor may refuse allj but his pra}^-

ers, and his wishes; the man that is

guided by the impulse of feelings,

may yield a pittance, wrung by sur-

prise, from his niggardly hand; the

sluggard may fold his hands, and look

up to heaven for manna, and talk of

the blessed influence of heaven de-

scendinor on him without his calling

into operation either his own powers,

or the appointed means. By none of

tbese traitors' words, by none of their

pernicious examples must we be mo-
B4
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ved from the path of duty. Inspired

by the missionary spirit which breathes

through the gospel, let us miite un-

quenchable zeal, and unremitting ac-

ti\'ity in our efforts for the conversion

of the world. This, christian breth-

ren, wdll be the native impulse of a

gracious principle reigning in us, and

the fruit of the hoty and constraining

influence of our divine JNIaster's ex-

ample. As long as we keep our eyes

on the path which He trode ; and as

long as w^e are led by the spirit by

which He was actuated in his holy

mission; and are animated by the en-

larged views of our Master's predes-

tined design, to cause all nations to

see the salvation of God, so long shall

w^e be excited with unabated zeal, and

corresponding exertions in extending
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liis Kingdom. We must labour sed-

ulously to awaken the attention of ev-

ery soul within the circle of our influ-

ence, to the holy and important chari-

ties of the day. Let us seize on

every opportunity of expatiating on

the importance of each of these, their

aim, and bearing on the conversion of

the world. Thus we shall kindle

the flame of zeal around us. Our

children, and fellow professors will

catch the hoty enthusiasm, and in their

turn, each will exert a salutar\^ influ-

ence in the best of causes, and give

a fresh impulse to the work around

the whole circle of our friends.

The church, dear Brethren, is one

household of faith, it is one great

missionaiy society. Each member

thereofis a missionary. Each constrain-

Bo
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ed by the love of God, and compas-

sion for the souls ofmen, ought to has-

ten into the field of labour, each oc-

cupying his own place, each in his own

vocation, some, as pastors and teach-

ers, some as helps and governments,

some at home, others, abroad ; while

the whole community, rich in the re-

sources of christian charity, give all

diUgence to send forth faithful labo-

rers into the harvest fields, and supply

with untiring fidelit}', the means of

their support.



CHAPTER II.

We can render essential services to the

missionary cause by collecting facts,

and narratives, calculated to throw

light on the deplorable condition of the

heathen world. And we cannot dwell

too frequently, or too earnestly on the

inestimable value of the souls ofthese

poor dying fellow men. What will a

man o-jye in exchangefor his soul! What

blessed fruits of our labours, should

each one of us save even one single

soul ! Oh! what a glorious triumph, to

be instrumental in any degree in con^

verting a world of rebellious men to

the Lord Jesus Christ! Compared to

3(5
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this, what are the conquests of heroes,

on whom historians have lavished the

incense of their adorations? Yes,

Christians, point to the heavens, and

remind men ofthe glor}" there await-

ing the converted, and those who toil-

ed, in the spirit of the purest benev-

olence, in their conversion. Yes, dear

Christians, point with overpowering

emotions, to the fearful perils of the

ungodly, the impending wrath of di-

vinejustice, the overwhelming horrors

of the second death ! And cease not

to implore your fellow Christians, and

all men, for the sake of him who died

on the cross for us, to hasten to the

dehverance of these perishing sinners.

We can also render an essential

ser\'ice to our divine Master's cause

by collecting facts, and narratives cal-
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culated to illustrale the success of mis-

sionaries at homCf and in foreign coun-

tries. The heart is alwa^'s cheered by

the prospect of success. And when

the success of the purest, and the ho-

liest of all causes is announced, it

sends a dirill of joy ijito ever}' benev-

olent heart. Let us proclaim the to-

ken of the divine favor to our mission-

aries, at home, over the wide fields of

our own country, and to our deaiiy

beloved brethren, in distant heathen

lands. Let us proclaim the blessed

outpourings of the Holy Spirit upon

them, and the fresh and giv^'ing re~

vivals of religion among them, and the

moral achievements of the missiona-

ries, by which the wilds of heathen-

ism, in our own land, and in many

parts of the earth, have been conver-

B7
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ted into fruitful fields and gardens,

which the Lord hath blessed. Let us

proclaim to all, that the wilderness

and the sohtary places are glad for

them, and that the deserts rejoice and

blossom as the rose. And then shall

each bosom glow with holy enthusi-

asm, and a new impulse be given to

christian zeal in the cause of missions..

The prospects of the future shall

minister to us a fresh and an abiding

source of motive to cheer us onward.

The stability of the divine promise

renders the evidence o^future success

just as certain to our faith, as does

the page of history the evidence of the

pos^^uccess. These days of final tri-

umph are fast approaching. And we

have all the encouragement to a perse-

vering activity in the use of God's ap-
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pointed means which the divine assu-

rance of success can inspire into our

souls.

We contend and labour not uncer-

tainly, as those who beat the air. We
are not led on by a captain unused to

triumphs, or unknown on the field of

the church's victories. The perfections

of Almighty God are pledged to the

success of the holy cause. We have

the resourses of Heaven guaranteed

for the result. " As for our Redee-

mer, the Lord of hosts is his name!"

All power in heaven, and on earth is

in his hand. The host of heaven, and

the host of earth obey him. He is

faithful, and true, and he rides forth

conquering, and to conquer.

He will in due time, usher in the

gloiy of the latter day? Hence no con-
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fidence, not even that of the hero

when victory already waves its ban-

ner of triumph over him, can equal

that of the Christian, or urge him on

with more zeal in this glorious career!

The whole host above, the sacra-

mental host on earth, and the captain

ofour salvation, cheer us on to certain

victor}', and triumph. If we are ani-

mated by this devout zeal, we shall,

in like manner, use every means, and

secure the entire assistance of every

one, who can exert a happy influence

on behalf of the cause of God, in soci-

ety.

Herein is our ]Master's example im-

pressively set forth for our own imi-

tation. The ardor of his zeal, and

devotion was equaled only by his

faithful use ofmeans and instruments.
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Our particular attention must be

directed to our youth. To woo over

their early attachment to the holy

cause, and induce them to^embai'k in

i'it, with their characteristic ardor, is

a point of unspeakable impoitance.

Their devotion to the sacred cause

^ must be taught to grow with their

growth, strengthen with their strength.

And according to the active nature

of christian zeal, each youthful

spirit will exert an ^exemplary

influence around ^the whole youthful

circle in which he moves. Herein

shall we exemplify the spirit of our

Master, who bestowed such pecuhar

^ and marked attention upon youth.

-He pours his spirit on the Church's

seed, and his blessing on her offspring.

And in the days of his flesh he
BS.
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called the youthful multitude around

him, and received them into his arms,

and blessed them, while his paternal

love rebuked those who omitted the

dut}^ of bringing them up to him;

* 'Suffer little children to come unto me

and forbid them not, for of such is the

kingdom of heaven."

Let us seek, then. Dear Bethren,

hj exerj proper means, to beget this

love of Christ, this ardent zeal for his

en use, in the hearts of all our Sahhath

Scholars, and of all our Charity

Scholars, and as far as practicable, in

the heart of every pupil of our Free

Schools; and of our Bible Classes; and

of all of oar Day Schools, and even

of the. smiling little groups of our

Infant Schools.

To eifact this the Lord affords us
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manifold opportunities; first, by our

own personal exertions, and prayers;

and next, by those of our pastors, and

by our pious friends; and, particularly

by prudently combining the christian

influence of the whole communit}^ in

placing sincere and godly persons

over each of these important institu-

tions, in the land.

These religious nurseries of our

youth are potent instruments, when

piously and prudently directed, for

the spiritual good of man. They are

felt, and appreciated by every chris-

tian, as so many levers, put into our

hands; to give an impulse, the migh-

tiest, and most effectual in the great

system of means, for the conversion

of the world. And we should let no

opportunity slip of concentrating the
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moral force derived from them, and

bringing them to bear directly on the

great object of the universal dissem-

ination of truth, throughout the world!

And of all these institutions, no one,

.perhaps, is more effectually calculated

to beget, and cherish the missionary

spirit, and to cary on -the missionary

work, than Sahhath Schools. Every

one of our 100, 000 Sabbath School

'teachers, throughout our land, has it in

his power to effect a might\^ revolution

in religion and morals. Possessing

the spirit of their Master, and follow-

ing up his example, theirjoint labours

might, by the grace of God, send forth

into the bosom of society, every four

or five 3^ears, at least, half a million

of youth, trained up in the love and

-fear of God: and warmly devoted to
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the Bible and missionary cause. These

in their turn, have it in their power to

excite a missionary spirit, and zeal for

the conversion of manldnd, around

the circles in which God has given

them an influence. And those, again

in their turn, will give an excitement

to those within the circle of their influ-

ence, until, by the grace of God, the

missionary spirit shall pervade the

whole community. During the last

thirty years, we have witnessed this

growing and cheering excitement.

And the people of God need only

to unite their efforts in multiplying

Sabbath Schools; and doubhng their

diligence in giving a fresh impulse to

this truly christian zeal and missionary

spirit, in order to make them pervade

all hearts, in all hands !



CHAPTER III.

There is another powerfal influ-

ence, already indeed conspicuous in

the christian enterprises of the day,

and one which we should solicitously

strive to gain over more fully to this

blessed cause; I mean Female hijliience.

We must not consider our duty

performed, nor our object gained,

merely by giving afresh impulse to the

praiseworthy zeal of our christian

females. We must embark on a lar-

ger scale: we must enlist the patron-

age of the Female world. We are all

aware of the value of the good will

of public opinion, in reference to

resources; and, at the same time, of
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the potent influence of every virtuous

woman, in the higher circles. Hence

we must win the favorable attention

of the v/ealthy, the fashionable, and

the pohshed, and a patient hearing, on

their part, in behalf ofthe missionary

cause. We must seize the fit oppor-

tunity ofexhibiting it, as the cause of

God, and humanity. We must carry

the urgency of our respectful appeals

into every heart around the briliant

circle, as the Lord gives us the oppor-

tunity. We must, with holy boldness,

and warmth, press on their generous

sympathies, the nature and weight of

female obhgations to the blessed gospel

of the Lord Jesus Christ. We must

labour, in the true spirit of christian

perseverance, until we make the

indehble impression on every female
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mind, that the cause of the Bible, and of

Missions is Woman^s Cause; and next to

the divine glory, it should be the

dearest to woman's heart!

Let this truth be respectfully pre-

sented to the mind of every woman;

and pressedby arguments so palpable

as to arrest the attention of eveiy^ one,

that in all lands where the christian

religion has not yet come, to shed its

divine influence over the rude tribes of

the species. Every woman is a slave

!

But that on the contrrB}^ in every

land, where the religion of Jesus

Christ has put forth its light, and trans-

forming efficacy, woman is restored

to her natural rights, and proper rank

ofhonor and influence in society. She

is made the companion of man, and

the servant of the INIost High! And
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let us impress it deeply on her mind,

that all these temporal benefits, great

and invaluable as they are, are but

the first fruits of the abundant harvest,

a mere foretaste of the fountains of

pleasure awaiting the Christian in the

land of immortal glory!

And, Christians, let us followup this

demonstration with an affecting appeal

to the female heart, susceptible as it is

of the most lively gratitude. Oh! let

us teach them that the female who has

yielded her soul to the tempter ofEve,

and has rejected the glorious gospel

of the Son of God, and can speak

lightly, or scornfully ofthis holy cause

in which all the christian world has

embarked, is chargeable with the

deepest guilt. She has cruelly refused

her good will, and influence, to send
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to her own sisters of the human

family, in pagan lands, the means of

abohshingthe most cruel and abject

slavery; and the means by which

they might be elevated to the posses-

sion of the delicious blessings she

enjoys in a christian land! She wilfully

sins against the goodness of her Heav-

enly Father: she throws away the

richest boons of Heaven's love, and

beneficence, she betrays the Saviour

of men into the hands of infidels; and

ifmercy prevent not, she is bringing

a sudden and fearful destruction on

her own soul. Oh! if the wretched

and enslaved pagan female, on whose

wondering eyes the first gladsome rays

of the gospel are just beginning to

pour its joys, could be made acquain-

ted with this infatuation and guilt of
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her favoured sisters in the happy land

of christians, would she not cry out

against them as monsters of ingrati-

tud in the eyes of Heaven, and all

holy beings ?

But, christian mother and sister,

we are persuaded better things ofyou

and things accompanying salvation,

though we thus speak. You have

not so learned Christ, if you know

how to appreciate the blessings ofhis

gospel. And you will not deny the

boon to others, which has brought

such blessings to your sex. You will

not,—^you cannot permit yourself to

follow the cruel example of the old

Jews, who pleased not God, and were

contrary to all men, forbidding the

missionaries to speak to the Gentiles,

that they might be saved!"
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The Bible is God's mighty instru-

ment to convert the world. Of this

we\i3xe ixthrccfold testimony. 1st; The

deadly opposition ofpapal, and infidel

antichrist, to it. Satan and his slaves

never cease to oppose God's ordained

means.. 2nd; The declaration of

Godhimself: "The law of the Lordis

perfect, converting the soul, the testi-

mony of the Lord is sure, making

wise the simple." Psalm xix, 7-11.

"search the Scriptures, for in them ye

think ye have eternal life." "The Holy

Scriptures are able to make thee wise
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unto salvation, through faith which is

in Christ Jesus." ^'Through them, the

nian of God is perfect, thoroughly

furnished to all good works. 2 Tim.

Ill, 15-17. And 3d; The evidence of

experience in ancient and modern

times. The apostles, and their suc-

cessors translated the scriptures into

the languages of the nations, where

they planted churches: and the word

of the Lord was greatly extended

thereby. And in modern times,

w^herever the scriptures have been

pnt into the hands of the heathen, in

their native language, a demand has

uniformily been created for the min-

istry, and great multitudes have thence

been converted to the Lord.

In hke manner, have Rehgious

Tracts been blessed in a remarkable
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manner at home, and abroad. God

has thus set the seal of his approba-

tion on them. If we have the same

spirit of our Master, which rested on

these ancient and modern servants of

the Lord, who laboured to disseminate

the Scriptures, and religious Tracts,

we shall make every effort and sacri-

fice to promote the Blhle and Tract

cause. And in a special manner,

should we make every effc)rt to extend

the distribution of the Bible, and

rehgious Tracts into e\'ery foreign

nation, in its own native tonone.

This, beyond controversy, is one of

the most beneficial efforts of the

present age. It is designed to remove,

by ordinary means, the great imped-

iment in our way, which was, in

ancient times, removed by the gift
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of tongues. And surely no man who

lias the spirit of his Master, can be

-indifferent, or inactive in this matter.

We must also cherish Peace Soci-

eties with all fidelit}^ They are foun-

ded in the true spirit of the Gospel;

they breathe the very spirit of the

Prince ofPeace; and they are ofessen-

tial service to usher in the glory of

the latter day. In their progress, will

be manifested the striking co-operation

of the means, and the reaction of the

spirit of the gospel. On the one hand,

fust in proportion as the gospel spirit

is breathed over all flesh, will Peace

Societies win their silent way among

the sons of men: and expel in their

successive triumphs, the war spirit,

which has produced such shocking

devastations, and blood shed in the
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world! And on the other hand, as

the Peace Societies win their trium-

phant way, will they be potent instru-

ments in extending, and in perpetu-

ating the reign of grace by the glori-.

ous gospel! We shall, therefore,

exhibit the spirit of our INIaster, if we
give them our heart}^ prayers, and un-

wearied co-operation.

In our efforts, Dear Brethren, to de-

vise means and resources, we should

deem it not impracticable to overcome

the prejudices of the Philosopher
<>
and

the man af cultivated taste ; who have

been, in many painful instances, the

enemies of the Bible, and the miss-

ionary cause. We are all perfectly

aware that there exists nothing in the

Christian religion which can, in any

way, make it an enemy to science and
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literature. And assuredly there is

nothing in science, strictly so called,

which can make them enemies to the

Christian religion. The popular cry

of hostihty between the Christian

religion and hterature, has been got

up by very unprincipled feelings, and

impropermanagement. The philoso-

pher has too often, in the undisciplined

pride of his soul, persued his investi-

gations uito , nature, and her laws,

without a distinct reference to the

Deity. And he has, in many instances

been guilty of elevating nature up

into the throne of the Almighty

!

And, on the other side, we mast not

refuse to admit that the Christian has

too often, and very improperly, pro-

voked the philosopher to wrath, by

carrying his contempt for the studies
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of the natural sciences, and his par-

adoxical theories, into unjustifiable

extremes. This, by a very simple

and obvious law of nature, which not

even philosophers can regulate with

justice, has moved the philosopher

to retaliate, by pouring contempt on

the opinions and religion of his antag-

onist. This is not all; the Christian

has sometimes, charged upon philos-

ophy, and the sciences, the errors and

daring impieties of their votaries, the

students thereof. In setting at nought

the investigations of the infidel school,

he has, in some instances, overlooked

the displays of the divine goodness,

power, and beneficence, in God's glo-

rious works of nature.

Now, Dear Brethren, every intelli-

gent Christian will admit that, as the
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truths and laws of divine Revelation,

and the laws of nature, do proceed

from the one hving, and true God:

there cannot but be the most entire

harmony between them. The immu-

table God utters the same harmoni-

ous voice in all nature, throughout all

his works, and on all the pages of his

blessed word. And did man only

bring a pure, and heaven taught mind

humbly and devoutly to the contem-

plation of the one, and the other, there

would be fewer difficulties, and no

mutual misunderstandings. Science

truly so called, breathes no hostility to

divine Revelation; nature, and the

laws of nature, are never found in

opposition to divine Revelation. This

unhappy alienation, and hostihty

which we lament, have been origin-
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ated, on the one hand, by the folly of

weak and erring men: whose eyes

have not been opened by the Lord:

and, on the other, by the heartless

impiety of the infidel philosopherj

who sets np his lame reasonings, and

imperfect observations, and partial

investigations ofGod's laws ofnature,

in opposition to God's book of Reve-

lation. But, now, as natural and

moral science is studied by all en-

lightened christians, in connection with

divine Revelation: and as the former

is made, by our most intellectual schol-

ars, to minister, as a hand maid to the

gospel of Christ, the prejudices of

the learned and scientific, are melting

away before the rising sun.

Let us avail ourselves, Christian

Brethren, of every means to remove
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these prejudices of the philosopher,

and the pohshed part of the commu-

nity against our missionary and reli-

gious enterprises. The thing is prac-

ticable : it has been successfully done

in many instances of late. Lotus only

renew the experiment. Attack them,

not as enemies, but as unfortunate,

and deluded men. Attack them, not

with their own weapons of warfare
;

but in love and courtesy, with the

weapons of divine truth. Attack

their consciences, with the weapons

" which are mighty through God, to

the pulling down of the strong holds."

Let us " contend earnestly for the

faith." But the defence of the truth

needs no unhallowed warmth. In

none of our sacrifices does the Lord

permit strangefire to be offered. The
C
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most successful ofthe Lord's servants

have been noted for " speaking the

truth in love." The ** son of thun-

der" was as remarkable for his love

and kindly feelings, as for his bold-

ness. When summoned to the post

of attack, or defence^ let us do our

duty in the holiness and meekness of

our Divine Master. This will beget

kindness, and love in the most unr

toward heart.



CHAPTER V.

The Moravian Missionaries, we

are all aware, have nobly won the

admiration, and the patronage of

every sound politician and philan-

throphist. This the}' have done by

one interesting poition of their labour

;

I mean their successful introduction

of the useful arts of civilized life

among the rudest barbarians. And
the success of our own Missionaries,

in different nations, in giving a gram-

mar, and a written language to some

of the most degraded, and savage

tribes, besides the other blessings of

civilized life, has silenced the scoff of

C2
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the infidel, and won the cheering ap-

plause of the statesman, and the phi-

losopher.

Now, Dear Brethren, it is very

obvious, that a succession of these

triumphs would greatly subserve the

holy cause, in whichwe are embarked.

And these mightbe won, on a more ex-

tended scale; simplyby the improve-

ment of our missionaries in the mat-

ters of taste, and the highest branches

of the arts, and sciences. Without

interfering with any one of his^

christian qualifications, or throwing

the least impediment in the way of

his principal duties as the messenger

of the Lord, to perishing sinners

;

this would give him every facility of

making valuable additions to the dis-

coveries of geography, geology, and
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botaii}^, in the interesting details

which he mioht furnish, of the natural

productions of the soil, the climate,

the customs and manners of the peo-

ple, in the foreign lands which he

visits. This will necessarily afford

fresh gratifications to the philanthro-

phist. It will call forth the applause

of the literary, and political world

:

and, thence, place the missionary in

an imposing attitude, on a new van-

tage ground, which he truty deserves

to ocup3^, before the nations ; and it

will win for him the patronage, and

support of all ranks.

I have spoken, Dear Brethren, of

the success of our holy cause. But it

will also meet, as it has met, with

severe trials, and partial reverses.

There is another field of opportunity

C 3
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for showing- the spirit of our Divine

Master. We can make an advantage-

ous use of even Missionary disairpoint-

mcnts. It forms no part ofthe character

of the christian to abandon the post of

duty, when denied success. He has

taken up his cross to follow his master

not only in the sunny days of prosper-

it}^; but also in the dark and stormy

seasons ofdisappointment and sorrow.

He cannot suffer himself to believe

that providential trials are the frowns

of Heaven, on Heaven's own blessed

and espoused cause.

And, Dear Brethren, we must not

fail to impress this on the minds of

our associates in our church, and

within the circle of our own personal

influence, especially on the minds of

the young and tender christian, who
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is apt to be too easily alarmed "by

the lions in the streets," or discouraged

by the want of immediate and jo}^-

ful success. The luke-warm and the

hypocrit, readily yield to the first

pressure of difficult}^ The reason is

obvious ; they are impelled not by

principle, but by mere feelings ; and

more frequent!}^ by motives purely

selhsh. They want the first elements

of steadfastness. They are con-

founded by the want of success.

They are paralyzed by the sight of

dangers. It is not so with the devoted

follower of the Lord. The conver-

sion of the city ;—the conversion of

a nation ;—the conversion of the

world is a mighty enterprise ; and

vast, of course, are the difficulties

and danoers to l^e encountered

C4
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therein. But, we repeat it,—it is not

a matter involving any doubt as to

success. We can entertain neither

suspicion, nor fear as to our ultimate

triumph. The master's word of as-

surance dispels every thing of this

nature. "iVb^ hy might, nor hy 'power

^

hut hy my sjyirit saiththe Lord of Hosts.

who art thou, O great mountain ? before

Zerruhhahel, it shall he a plain ! And

He shall hring forth the headstone with

shoutings ofgrace, grace unto it.''''

The difficulties thrown in the way

and the want of success in our first

efforts, can onty indicate, at the utmost,

that God's predestined time has not

3^et fulty arrived. No disappointments

,

no disasters of any kind, attending

the missionary, can be viewed as the

frown of God. He will not frown on
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his own cause, its success he has de-

creed ; and victory is certain. In

our Master's spirit, we persevere

:

we renew our efforts ': we pray, we

labour with renewed dihgence : and

leave the consequences in the hand s

of x^hiiighty God our faithful Redee-

mer ! And if we have not all the

success which our hearts can devise,

most assuredly those w^ho follow up

the work, in the generations that

come after us, shall reap with joyful-

ness, w^here we have sown with tears.

Yes Dear Brethren, disappointment

and reverses are the appointed trials

of our faith and patience, not the

Tuin of the Lord's work. Let us

never desert the post ofour dut}^: let us

never give way to unbelief, and cr}^

*' a lion—a lion in the way : I sh^ll

be slain in the streets!" Yes, Breth-
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ren, our faith is converted into assu-

rance by authenticated facts. No

point is more clearly estabhshed in

the history of missions than this, that

disappointments, and painful re-

verses have only tended to concen-

trate, and call forth the church's zeal,

and fresh resources. Let the slug-

gard fold his hands, and invite his

slumber; let the lukev^^arm retire

from the field ; let the man of the

world pour out his mockery and re-

proaches : let the Achans, and spies

go forth from the camp : they are in

their vocation. By the grace of God,

none of these things shaU move us.

The Red Sea may lie before God's

sacramental host: and the Pharaohs of

this world may be mustering thir for-

ces on our rear. Nevertheless in the
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face of all dangers, and all reverses

jshall we move onward. The cheer-

ing voice of our faithful Redeemer

calls us on. *' Speak to the children

of Israel that they goforwardC This

is our watch-word in all our difficul-

ties. When, Dear Brethren, did our

Divine Master show his true spirit,

and brightest example ? It was in

the darkest hours of his trials, and

sorrows. Yes, and when we are in

our darkest hours of trial, struggling

on in his work, does this example

beam the brightest and strongest in

its influences, on us. Now, did our

faithful Redeemer shrink from his

work at the moment, when reproach

was breaking his heart? Did he

abandon it as hopeless, when all were

forsaking him and flying, or when the

C 6
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powers of earth and hell were accom-

plishing their malicious purposes

against him ; and when the cup of

the divine wrath was at his lips?

No, no ! *' He set his face as a flint,"

and finally conquered all opposition.

How faithfully did the noble army

of the martyrs, and our devoted fore-

fathers at the *' blessed Reformation"

cling to this divine example of the

Master ! They shrunk not from the

post of duty even when the horrors

of the sword, and the rack, and the

gibbet, and the cross, and the flames

were before them ! After this exam-

ple of patience and perseverence, did

Elliot, and Brainard, and the Mora-

vian Brethren, nobly persevere in

in their Master's cause. And our

forefathers in the missionary cause,—
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did they despond, did they shrink

from the path of duty, even while

labouring under appahng difficulties,

and the disasters which befel them,

again and again, in their first mission-

ary enterprise in the islands of the

Pacific : and in the East Indies:

and among our Southern and Western

Indian tribes ? No : their fears yielded

to the confidence of faith : their des-

pondency gave way to cheering rays

of hope, as they prayed, and wrestled

with the God of the Covenant ! Their

watch word was Onward. And they

did move onward. And, our eyes

rest with delighton the success which

has crowned their labours.



CHAPTER VI.

Moreover, Dear Brethren, we must,

in pursuing measures for the conver-

sion of the world, show the spirit of

our INIaster, by faithfully cherishing

evangehcal Revivals of rehgion.

And these we must labor by all di-

vine means, to bring about, not only

in all our churches, but in all our

colleges.

We hve in times of remarkable out-

pourings of the Holy Ghest. God

has set the visible seal of his appro-

bation on gospel REViVAiiS, in the

numerous conversions of precious
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souls, and the edifying and comforting

of the body ofChrist. " It is the doing

of the Lord, and wondrous in our

eyes." Let us "give the Lord no

rest," until by one general outpour-

ing of the Holy Spirit, he cover the

whole land with his glor}^. And
there are two mighty considerations

urging every christian to promote

gospel Revr^als on the most exten-

sive scale. We thereby speed the

glorious chariot of his salvation over

the nations ofthe world. This is one.

The other is this, crowds of gifted,

pious young men are brought out of

the world, to the obedience and ser-

vice of God.

Now the duty, we owe. Dear

Brethren, to our Divine Master, in

view of this, is to seek out, with im-
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partial and discriminating care, the

most devoted, and gifted of the young

men, who have been brought in,

during *' these times of refreshing

from the Lord." And presenting

them to the church, we must urge upon

a}\ the duty and necessity of bring-

ing them forward to the service of

Christ, in the holy ministry. And
knowing the great value of native con-

verts to be ministers to their own kin-

dred, let us seek to extend the church's

patronage as well to those who have

been converted in pagan lands, as to

those who have been born in Zion, at

at home.

And, hence. Dear Brethren, it is

one of the most solemn duties incum-

bent on us, to 3^ield a steady, and

efficient support to Education Soci-
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ETiES, and to our Theological Sem-

inaries, These invaluable institu-

tions, the ornaments of our Christian

country, will always flourish in pro-

portion, as holy religion flourishes in

the churches. And to the nurseries,

and '* schools of the prophets," does

every christian look for labourers,

when, with most painful interest, he

thinks of the wid.e "fields, ripening,

and white even to harvest ;" and

when the affecting cry of Macedonia

comes, borne on the four winds of

heaven, upon his distressed ear,

" Come over and help us !"

Let us all come with longing desires

to the throne of grace on prayer, for

one long continued, universal outpour-

ing of the Holy Spirit in all the

churches ! Then will the diy bones
C9
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in the Valley of vision, be quick-

ened into a living and mighty host

!

Then shall there be no lack of pious,

and devoted servants, imbued with the

true missionary spirit, to go forth into

all lands, for the conversion of the

world ! And we have all had expe-

rience enough, Dear Brethren, to be

fully satisfied, thatUnity is strength

in the household of faith, as well as

in the body politic. Hence, we ought

anxiously to employ every proper

means of bringing God's children, in

the various religious denomaintions,

closer together in the unity of love,

in the purity of doctrine, and the

common fath : that, seeing eye to eye

in the things,of God, we may al

happily be brought to combine our

influence, and all our means and re-
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sources in one harmonious, and

mighty effort to convert the world.

And in all these efforts, if we have

the Spirit of our Master in us, there

will be this characteristic : whatever

we have to do, must he dorie quicJcIy

:

yes ! dear brother, it must be done

quicMy ! Tens of thousands are per-

ishing around us, and throughout the

world, while we, alas ! in the spirit

of the world, in indolence, and love

of gain,—are moving as slowly on as

if no danger were incurred by our

slothl

And there is one peculiar trait in

every truly christian effort, and sacri-

fice for the conversion of the world,

which bears prominently the image of

the Master's spirit on it. It is this :

—

Wje shall move on in the path of duty
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without waiting for any one. We
must form the distinct purpose in our

own heart, each one for himself, of

doing all we possibly can dopersonally.

The gallant soldier, who engages in

the conflict fights not for his own

regiment's honour, but for his countiy.

And he presses on personally as if the

whole issue of the battle, and the fate

ofhis countr3r^vere to be decidedby his

single arm. ,so must we act. We must

each one of us, act as earnestly, and

as faithfully in our own place, as if

the wliole of the woi'k were to be

achieved by us single handed. And

this must not proceed from a denomi-

national zeal merely : nor fiom a tem-

porary inpulse of excited feelings.

Let it be the result of a holy princi-

ple of conviction. Let this principle
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pervade our own breasts ; and let it be

carefully impressed on ever}" one

around us. There can be no united,

successful effort, for the conversion of

the world, until each individual—and

each church, and each denomination

in the great Christian community, shall

pres s onward—each in theirown place

—in the work, as iftheir own personal

exertion were, single-handed, to con

summate the whole ! Let us set our

face,therefore,against the cold calc ula-

tions, and the luke-warm movements

ofthe man who waits for his neis^hbour

to move first in the business ; and who

when he does move, seems to be im-

pelled by the breath of human ap-

plause only ; or the glory of his own

sect. Let us, dear Brethren, shun his

paralyzing presence—far from us be
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this spirit. He wants the soul and

spirit of missionary enterprise. He is

dead to the holy impulse of zeal for

the glory of God, and the cause ofhu-

manity ! He has not our Master's

spirit in him !



CHAPTER VII.

• Dear Brethren, there must he wis-

dom, asweU as order, in all our efforts.

Without resources, our zeal will soon be

chilled, defeated, and exhausted! Like

one who is obedient to the laws of God,

which are as stable in their operations

in grace, as they are in nature, you

must keep in view the principle, that

MEANS are to be furnished, and put

into operation, in order to attain the

object before us. The instruments

God has furnished to our hands.

These we sum up in one word : the

Holy Scriptures, and the ministry of

reconciliation. These are fit means
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to accomplish the end : they are ap-

pointed by him : they bear the impress

of his wisdom : the " Hfe and pow-

er" of the Holy One is in them : they

are wielded by the hand of the Holy

Ghost. And, hence, they are "mighty

through God to the pulling down of

strong holds, casting down imagina-

tions : and every thing that exalteth

itself against the knowledge of God :

and bringing into captivity every

thought to the obedience of Christ."

And the means necessary for their

support, we may rest assured, God

will provide also. '
' The silver is mine,

and the gold is mine, saith the Lord

of Hosts." And he who has deposit-

ed " his silver and his gold," with the

world, and the christian community,

as his treasurers, will open theirhearts;
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and constrain them to^respend to the

urgency of our appeals. He has ne-

ver yet disappointed us. His people

"have given willingly unto the "Lord:"

and ** even the e<^rth has helped the

woman!"

One of the difficulties In the way,

and, one too, of no ordinary magni-

tude, presents itself i-n tite popular ig-

norance^ and thepervernon ofpublic opi-

nioTu But, dear Brethren, the mag-

diitade of that difficulty bears no pro-

portion to the magnitude, and impor-

tance of the object before us. In a

striking manner, do we show the spi-

rit of our Divine Master in efforts to

enlighten the popular mind ; and gain

over public opinion to the holy cause.

And its influence being of vast impor-

tance, we must spare no pains : and
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shrink from no sacrifice, in order to se-

cure it. And, as the enemies of the

missionary enterprize can sustain

their cause only by cherishing popular

ignorance, and by keeping the public

in the dark, as to the real condition of

the heathen, and the real object which

the benevolence of christians has in

view in sending the gospel to them

;

So it is strongly incumbent on us to

remove all these obstacles. And in

order to accompUsh this, we need on-

ly to spread out before a reading, and

candid community, in a simple and

earnest appeal, our whole purposes,

plans, and work

To accomphsh this, we must em-

ploy the labours of pious and learned

christians, to set forth, in its true light,

the deplorable condition of the hea-
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then ; to exhibit the practicability of

evangelizing them ; to point out the

best means to accomphshthis : to hold

out to view the glorious results of this

:

and to enforce impressively the mo-

tives, and obhgations calculated to en-

Hst every patriot, and christian on its

behalf. And, assuredly, the commu-

nity in due time will respond in cheer-

ing gratulations, and in liberal contri-

butions.

In the pursuit of this important ob-

ject, must we show the spirit of our

Master, in bearing our cross from a

quarterthe least expected. I mean,

—

from the painful unbehef, and world-

ly spirit ofprofessing christians ! How
many are there in the bosom of the

church, who receive much, but yield

nothing. And what is peculiarly pain-
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fill they do not feel that it is as much

their duty to give cheerfulty of their

substance, to the Lord's cause : as it

is, to pray for the coming of his king-

dom. But, Christian Brethren, j^ou

must never allow these repulses to dis-

compose your patience, and charity,

Meet this unnatural spirit of opposi-

tion from misguided brethren, with a

confiding air of patience, frankness,

and pity. Disarm it b}' kindness and

love. Overcome the stubborn by

courtesy, and generosity. Melt the

frigid by the ardor of your christian

love. Provoke the worldly mind to

good works, by your unaffected be-

nevolence.

And deem it not enough. Dear Bre-

then, to have their names enrolled in

your book , and to count on their nu-
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merical influence merely. Gain their

hearts over, and their good wishes,

and their prayers, and their personal

exertions, to the promotion of God's

cause. Carry your appeal directly to

the conscience. Do it tenderly ; but

firmly. Let your zeal show that you

will take no refusals to aid the Lord's

cause. It is not for yourselfyou plead,

it is for God : it is for the cause of suf-

fering humanity : it is for the eternal

well being of our fellow creatures!

You can, therefore, be most importu-

nate : you can take no denial. Your

whole souls can be poured out in the

earnestness of your pleadings. You

must win your way to their hearts by

the captivating power of truth ! You

must yield to no frov/n, or chilling re-

pulse : you must shrink from no de*
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rision ; no persecution ! Let none of

us be overcome with evil, Dear Bre-

thren. On the contrar}^, let us over-

come evil by doino: ffood.

Unbelief, and a worldly spirit will,

by evejy contrivance, aim to paralyze

3^0ur efforts. They will reiterate the

difficulties in the way, and utter their

dogmatical objections, that, all we can

do,—and all we can contribute, is only

the throwing of a grain of sand hr-fore the

rushing wave! Reply to these enemies

in the spirit of your Divine Master,

who has taught you, that by faith you

can remove mountains. Tell them

that it is your part to do your duty :

that it is for this purpose that the means

are put into yourpower : and faithfully

must you employ them. Does the

husbajidman withhold his hand from
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throwing in his seed in the morning,

and also in ihe evening, because an

unpropitious season ma}^, perchance,

deny him a harvest ? No, m}^ Bre-

thren, let US then imitate his fidelity

and perse^ erance. Knovr ye not that

this is a signal honor to which we are

called ? Know^ j'ou not that God can

readily find other instruments cheer-

fully to do his work, should we be so

far lost to a sense of duty as to grudge

him this reasonable service ^ I urge

it again and again on you : the final

result is of decreed certaint}^ The

means are placed at our disposal : our

Divine Master reposes a high trust in

us; he bestows a great honor on us.

These means his power has combined

with the end. The honor lies in this :

he emplo3^s us, and his own ordi-
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nances, in co-operating with his Holy

Spirit. Can we be insensible to this

high honour ? Shah we prove traitors ?

Shall we reject the honour and plea-

sure of serving him ? Shall we sepa-

rate what he has joined together f Dif-

ficulties, it is true, are in the way.

But these only afford us the greater

share of honor in removing them. It

is comparatively a light matter to fol-

low on, when the pathway is plain

and easy, and in the fair sunshine of

prosperity. It is glorious to show our

love, and devotion in following our

Blessed Master in perilous trials. Let

us take up our cross and follow Him
joyfully.
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But, after all that can be said on the

matter, what are these difficulties to a

devoted follower of Christ ? It is re-

corded in ancient story, that the gra-

nite-rocks of the Alps crumbled under

the j&re and the vinegar ofthe ancient

hero, on his march to conquest. Ve-

rily, our difficulties, be they piled up

on high, and did they tower aloft, as

the Alps, or the Andes, they shall

crumble to dust, beneath the faith

and patience of the Christian

!

When you encounter opposition

from the men of the worlds you will

be prepared to show the spirit of
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your Blessed Master, in managing the'

cause of benevolence in their pre-

sence. Here, permit me to observe,

that there are two classes of these op-'

posers, which you must prepare your

patience to encounter. These, while

they have no communion with each

other, or any other topic, do marvel-

lously coalesce in their hostility to the

cross of Christ, and missionary cha-

rities. Hhefiist class, embraces those

of the higher orders, generally speak-

ing, in society ; with whom the all-

absorbing object is, riches, pleasures,

gaudy equipage, splendid furniture,

magnificent estabhshments. On these

luxuries, and on guilty pleasures; and,

even on a single horse-race, will they

not hesitate to squander, out of the

treasures which Almighty God, their
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Judge, has entrusted to them, for His

use, and not their own exclusively

—

such sums as would put it in the

power of the Christian public, to

send, in a short time, the blessings of

civilized Hfe, and the glorious gospel

to every pagan land ! While the

smallest pittance is denied-—and de-

nied with an insulting air—to aid the

holiest of all charities ; namely, the

conversion of the world !
*

The hearts of these " children of

* I can never forget the reply made to me while soliciting a

doDatioD from a fellow citizen of Philadelphia, whose annual in-

come was upwards of $70,000. It was in behalf ofthe Bible So-

ciety, and in his own splendid mansion, that I was pleading with

him for a donation :
—" ^o Sir," said he, " I give you nothing :

1 never interfere in these things : Heave Almighty God to do his

own work, in his ozvn way '" That is—to educate and civilize

the people without the use of means ! He is now in his grave,

and carried nothing hence with him! I thence learned a lesson*

which I never forgot ; namely, never to expect philosophy, or rea-

•on, in an irreligious rich man. It was not the late Stephen

Gerard : I owe this to his meraorj'. He was not uncharitable
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disobedience," we will find very diffi-

cult of access. The god of this

world, has, alas ! bhnded their minds,

and blunted their feelings ; and he

reigns over the whole economy of

their purposes, and pursuits. They

can see no other object, they can feel

no other motive, than, that of self-in-

terest, and self-pleasures. Hence, to

our zeal, and our charities, they will

ascribe the worst of motives. Tthey

will heap on our Christian-efforts to

mehorate the condition ofthe heathen

world the most unjustifiable crimina-

tions ! They will even pronounce

them,fanaticism^ and ostentation hypoc'

risy !

There is a second class who will

oppose us, and blaspheme. They

are a class in society below all law^
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the abandoned sons and daughters of

poverty and wretchedness ; entailed

upon them by their crimes, " being

past feehng, having their consciences

seared as with a hot iron."

It were well if there were no others;

but these, though the worst, are not

the only avowed opposers. I have al-

ready named the worldliness of the

Christian, -as capable of throwing

painful difficulties in the way. I now
allude to the worldly-minded professor,

who " wounds our Lord in the house

of his friends," the traitor within the

circle of the disciples, who barter the

cause of rehgion and humanity for

thirty pieces of silver

!

That unhallowed spirit, appearing

among the very sons of God, may,

perchance, send a chill over some of
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US from the influence of his frozen

soul, equal, ifnot far superior, to that

of derison and the mockery of the

men of the world ! This heartless

indifference, and unnatural opposi-

tion, are disguised under the veil of

affected " prudencr^^ and " strict

economy i^"^ and " a dutiful, and careful

^provision for oneU own family,'''* ** I

shall be worse than an inft^iel," cries

this unclean spirit, pillow^ing its sleep-

ing conscience on the scandedous per-

version of holy Scripture; ** * I shall

deny thefaith, and he as a heathen man,

ifI take the children's bread and cast it

unto the dogs, the men of heathen lands

ofwhom one Jcn/yws nothing,
'''

We blush for the honor of the pro-

fession, and of those Christians with-

in whose hallowed circle this man has
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arrogated to himself, " a name to

live ;" when he adds treachery to

hypocrisy, by shielding himselfunder

the allegation that he * * has already sub-

scribed to so many benevolcrU societies of

the day^ and has, moreover, contributed

so very bountifully already, that he can-

TWt, prudently, spare any more /" And,

yet, he has his tens of thousands

hoarded away, unprofital)le to him-

self, and without benefit to others ; to

descend to heirs, ** whether wise

men or fools he knows not;" and

who, it is more than probable, will

testify their gratitude to him by

heartily rejoicing at his death ; in

proportion to the sums hoarded up by

his successful robbery ofthe treasury

ofthe Lord !

Let us not despair of gaining over
D 2
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even these, with the more thought-

less in the Christian community, who

overlook the holy cause of missions,

through the multiplicity of business.

While we have hearts to feel, and

tongues to plead for our Master's

cause, we must never give them up.
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The command to furnish the means

is as distinctly enjoined by our Di-

vine Master, on every one of us, who

remain at home, as is the command

to furnish the instniments, on those

who go, personally, into the field of

labour. *' Go ye into all the world

and preach the gospel to every crea-

ture." This binds ug to go peisonally,

or to send faithful servants, by our

means.

Now, all we possess is God's pro-

perty ; he bestowed it on us : and he

can take it away from us ; or us from

it—without a moment's warning.

And let us . carefully remember that

D 3
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God has given us all our property on

two special conditions very plainly

expressed to every man's con-

sciences :

—

1st. That we render it up to Him,

with a orood account thereof.o

2dly. That during our life time, we

hold it all subject to his disposal,

ready at his call, as it is written

down in his Holy Word, and uttered

aloud in the voice of his Providence.

For instance—" thou shalt love thy

neighbour as thyself." This must

be done in deeds, and out of our sub-

stance, and not merely in words and

feelings of sympathy. Again

—

" with hold not good from those to

whom it is due, when it is in the

power of thine hand to do it!"—Prov.

iii. 27. And what delinquencies did
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the Lord refer to when,in Mai. ni, 8, he

brought the charge ofrobbery against

Israel ; "Ye have robbed me, even

this whole nation." Why ? It was to

the sin of denying him "the tithes"

for the support of his ministry ! And
"the offerings" for the support of the

public worship of God

!

And, now Dear Brethren, if we do

" withhold good from those to whom
it is due,* 'when God has munificently

lodged the means in our hands for

the very purpose of rendering that

service, can it be viewed in any other

iigbt than that of a robbery ; and a

robbery of God .? "WiU a man rob

God? Yet ye have robbed me." Ye

may say, wherein have we robbed

thee ? In the tithe of those possessions

he hath given thee, to send the gospel

P 4
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to the heathea : and support the wor-

ship of Almighty God in all lands

!

And is not this " which is kept back,"

even this robbery of the Lord's trea-

sury "an unrighteous gain, and the

wages of sin ?" And can the Lord's

blessing ever be expected to rest on it,

with any comfort, or peace of con-

conscience to thy son, or thy daughter,

who possesses it ? It is very true : the

laws of men reach it not. But ah! it

is a small thing to be judged of men,

when God is our judge !

Have I not a right, then, to do with

my property as I please? Yes, that

right unquestionably thou hast in the

sight of man, secured by civil law.

We concede it, my christian brother

;

jio man can, and no man ever has

made any demand upon thee, on the
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ground ofa claim, set up, in right of

law. This is not the point mooted

:

we are not discussing a duty which

thou owest to man merely. No, my
brother : the point under discussion is

a very solemn duty thou owest to Al-

mighty God. He is sole proprietor

of all things : he has given thee cer-

tain possessions, and blessings ; as

-Sovereign Donor,he gave fhem to thee

on his own terms, in trust, for a defi-

•nke time. And the condition on-v^^liich

they are given to thee, and which we

have just specified, are to be as dis-

tinctly recognized, and acted upon,

as the fact of his being Creator and

Donor of all our mercies. God's law

binds thy possessions to him, as cer-

tainly as human laws bind them to

thee.

D 5
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There are other ways in which the

treasury of the Lord has been de-

prived, if I may not be allowed to

say defrauded^ of its revenus, due by

solemn obhgations, from christians

as well as the men of the world. I

mean these,—unnecessarily expensive

dress, and furniture ; excesses in

daily luxury of the table ; unneces-

sary and sumptuous entertainments

;

extravagance in plate, jewelry, and

personal decorations : and I must

add,—the filthy and unnecessary use

of tobacco, in its various forms : and

opium, and confectio;naries. I shall

not stop here to debate the question of

the propriety of a Christian's yielding

himself, by the force of custom and

fashion, to these indulgences : and

thence leading young and old about
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him, by his example, to the same im-

proprieties and excesses. We sim-

ply place it, respecfully and affec-

tionately before his enlightened judg-

ment, and conscience. And as he casts

Ms eyes mournfully over poor suffer-

ing humanity, and over the hundreds

of millions of our o\^ti flesh and blood,

perishing for lack ofknowledge : with-

out God, without Christ, and without

hope in the world," Ibid him hft up his

^oul to his Divine Master, w^ho is say-

ing, " who will go, and whom shall I

«end for the conversion of these poor

dying sinners ?" And we make an

earnest appeal to his heart. Oh ! is

there a brother, or a sister in Christ

Jesus, who can look upon*these.perish-

ing millions, and hear this soleriin com-

43aand of our Divine Redeemer, acid

D 6
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not feel willing promptly to forego

these indulgences : and sacrifice these

gaudy decorations, which really add

nothing to one's dignity, or real com-

fort, or happiness ? Where is there a

man of humane feelings who can re-

fuse such a reasonable sacrifice ?

Where is there a woman possessing

the least of her sex*s kindness, and

noble generosity, who can refuse to

sacrifice, at least, some of her jewels,

and her gorgeous robes, and personal

ornaments, to help to bind up the

wounds of bleeding humanity: and

send the blessings of the gos{>el to her

poor benighted brothers, and sisters

that are ready to perish !

Oh ! Christians, what are the choi-

cest of these luxuries, compared to the

luxury of doing gpodl What are
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pearls and shining gold, and sparkling

diamonds,compared to immortal souls,

and the " pearl ofgreat price !" These

luxuries and wasteful expenditures,

some may call pleasure, and a life-

OF HAPPINESS : and the gain of keep-

ing back what is not theirs from the

treasury of the Lord, some may call

PROFIT ! And they may perhaps

" heap up silver as the dust, and gold

as the mire of the streets," and call it

PROSPERITY, and the rearing of a for-

tune ! And they may say with the

worldling, in the gospel, *' Soul thou

hast much goods laid up for thee : eat,

drink, and be merry !" But, ah

wretched man ! The love of money

may prove to thee as it did to him,

" the root of all evil. The prosperity

of fools may destroy thee,as it did him.
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And to thee the master may say, as he

did to him, "Thou fool, this night shall

thy soul be required of thee ; then

whose shall these things be which thou

hast provided ?" Let the worldly

professor treasure up this fearful les-

son : it is taught by God's word and

providences. Those estates out of

which have not been rendered up, the

dues called for, by the authority of the

Almighty, and by the piercing cries

of suffering humanity, and perishing

souls, have the curse of God resting

on them from father to son ; even a

curse tenfold more consuming and

wasting than those resting on the mi-

ser's heaps of gold and silver, accu-

mulated, by keeping back the hire of

the labourer, and the wages of the

widow and fatherless. For, oh ! the
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cry of the wronged and neglected hea-

then ; the cry of perishing souls will

enter into the ears of the Lord of Sab-

baoth !

Dear Brethren, can there be any

fellowship between the spirit of such

carnally minded professors, and the

spirit of Christ's tiue, and obedient

disciples ? Surely there cannot ! This

is not all : for in the 2nd place, if thou,

being a steward in thy Master's house,

appropriated to thy own use, what

He has entrusted to thy care, for his

service : if thou lavishest on thy pride

and vanity, that which he has appro-

priated to the holiestof charitiesjifthou

scatterest in wanton profusion, what

was pat into thj hands for the cause

of humanity, and the conversion of the

world, thou embezzlest thy Master's
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goods : and canst not shake off from

thy conscience, the charge of cruelty

to thy fellow men, and treachery to

thy Maker ! And m the notable day

of the Lord, when thou shalt be sum-

moned to the bar of God to give an

account of thy stewardship, in the face

of the assembled world, w^hen all

earthly possessions shall be in one

universal blaze of destruction,—Ah !

what wilt thou answer to thy Judge

for these grievous offences ? How wilt

thou endure tlie remorse of thy con-

science, and the piercing upbraidings

of those who perished through thy

.criminal conduct !
" Go to now, ye

rich, weep, and howl, for yaur mise.r

ries that shall come upon you !'*
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But, after all, how great are these

sacrifices which we are called to make

in promoting the holiest and most im-

portant of causes^—-the conversion of

the world f They are by no means

so great, or intolei'able, as the men of

the world would imagine. We have

statistics to demonstrate to every can-

did mind, that if all our expenditures

were laid in the balance against the

sums lavished on fashionable amuse-

raents, and the sinful expenditures

we have alluded to, w^e should blush

.even to name them !

D 9
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Let us now, Dear Christian Bre-

thren, learn an important lesson from

the politician : and be w ise to imitate

the sagacity of his counsels. Let us

investigate our Physical Resources, for

this holy and magnificent work,

—

the

CONVERSION OF THE WoRLD ! We
shall thence feel our strength, and

move on with confidence in the Lord's

cause. Were every christian to ac-

quire a habit of making a regular and

systematic deposit of a small tithe of

his income, into the treasury of the

Lord : nay, without even trenching on

our annual income, were each one of

us, in the christian church, . to'bestow

:a little attention on economy, and

make even^a moderate retrenchment

on the score of clothing, jewels, plate,

furniture, and a thousand Httle need-
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less indulgences : were we all, with

one accord, to register our pledge to

abstain wholly from the use of ardent

spirits, as a luxury and a drink ; and

also from every other unnecessary and

pernicious indulgence ; a duty the

most reasonable, and every way be-

fitting those who profess to be anci-

Jied to the world, and the Jlesh, ivith its

affections, and lusts ;"—in a very short

time could the church of Christ with-

out any sensible burden on any one,

create a steady revenue, ample enough

to send the Holy Bible, and the

preached gospel into every destitute

place of our land, and every part of

the pagan v/orld f

Nay, there are ample resources

without pressing in any burdensome

degree, on the virtuous and industri-
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ous poor, or even on the rich. And
they are such as will steadily increase

with the increase of piety, and pure

morals in the community. Let the

friends of our country, and of social

order, and sound morals, only sue

ceed in putting down one of the an-

nual legalized horse races ; and thence

transfer to the treasury of the Lord,

the sums spent most injuriously to

themselves, by the sons of folly and

rioting, on that occasion ; and they

would, thereby, contribute a sum equal

to the whole amount of what the

American B. C. for Foreign Missions,

do expend on this holy cause, in a whole

year ! Let them only procure for us,

the sums annually lavished by the dis-

sipated, and the gay, on theatrical ex-

hibitions, and similar demoralizing
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amusements, by which the hearts, and

morals of our youth are fatally cor-

rupted ; and they would speedily

place, at the disposal of the benevo-

lent, ample enough mer ns to enable

our Home Missionary Societies to

send the missionary and the Holy Bi-

ble into all the destitute settlements in

our Republic

!

And let the Temperance cause only

have a national triumph ; in the com-

plete redemption of the people from

the horrid evils of intemperance ; and

let the reformed and temperate com-

munity transfer to this cause, the

amount expended by individuals an-

nually on the single article of distilled

Uquors^ and we should soon be enabled

to rear the standard of the cross in

every land, throughout the whole
world.
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The briefest detail on this point

will satisfy any reflecting man, of the

truth of this; and exhibit to our view

the vast extent of our resources ; and

resources, too, which are ever multi-

plying in proportion as the Tempe-

rance Reformation moves on, in its

splendid triumphs over a religious,vir-

tuous, and temperate population.

For instance, a person commences

business on his own account, at twen-

ty years of age ; and allowing himself

the unnecessary and most injurious

indulgence daily of 6 1-4 cents worth

of ardent spirits, during forty years,

it will, at compound interest, amount

to, about $3,530 ; ifhe allows himself

to consume in his house 12 1-2 cents

worth, he actually wastes in that time

$7,060 ; and ifhe consumes among
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his workmen, 25 cents worth daily, he

will, in that time, waste an estate

worth more than fourteen thmisand dol-

lars !

Now, let the intemperate and ^e7«tpe-

r«^e drinkers of ardent spirits, consent

to transfer, for the service of the Lord,

and the conversion of the world,

those sums expended on this article,

which is not only of no use, but is

ruinous to hundreds of thousands

annually ; and in a short time, the

means would be furnished to achieve

the mighty moral renovation of man-

kind ! On a calculation, by no means

extravagant, it has been estimated

that one hundred and forty millions

of dollars are lost to the good citizens

of the United States, by the tem;perate,

and intemperate use of sjpiritnotis liquors^
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As near as it can be calculated, this

sum will be found sixty-nine times

greater than the whole amount laid

out, by all the religious and charitable

institutions in America, and by the Re-

formed Churches ofEurope^put together !

That is to say, when drunlards, and

the temperate drinlcers of spirituous h-

quors spend at the rate ofsixty^iine dol-

lars in the indulgence of their ruin-

ous and vicious appetites, the chris-

tian community are enabled, at the

rate of our present contributions, to

expend only about one dollar on the

most humane and god-hke enterprise I

Yes, for every dollar spent in the cause

of God and man*s sah/Sition, sixty-nine

are spent in riot and debauch ; and

the ruijn of men's bodies and souls ! !

Were these immense sums that are
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fmnualhj expended by the men of the

world, appropriated to the dissemina-

tion of the sciences, and the blessings

of the gospel, among the SOO millions

of our species, an incalculable good

might be accomplished. We should

be enabled, at the very moderate sum

allowed to each teacher, and mission-

ary, to send out, m one year, nearly

three hundred thousand teachers and

ministers : that is to say, a pastor,

or teacher to each 2000 souls, over the

whole world : or a pastor, or a teacher

to about each 1700 souls, in that por-

tion of the species, which is in the de-

plorable condition of paganism

!



CHAPTER XI.

And how readily, Dear Brethren,

can we silence the objections and cla-

mors of ungodly men, about our char-

ities being chargeable with exhaust-

ing oar means ! Who has not been de-

lighted, and animated at witnessing

the expansive power of the spirit of

benevolence ? As charities have mul-

tiplied, the christian's heart and hand

have expanded. God never made a

man poorer for his charities. When
magnificent sums have been expend-

ed on the Bible, the Tract, the Mis-

sionary cause, and for meliorating the

condition of our colored people, have

the poor of the land, in the least de-
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gree suffered on that account ? Have

they been robbed of one mor-

sel of bread f No, my Dear Bre-

thren. On the contrary, observation

and growing experience confirm the

pleasing fact, that the influence of

these institutions has invariably bet-

tered the condition of the poor.

Has the church ever waxed the

poorer by her charities ? Has that fa-

mily, which makes it an every day's

business to do something to extend

the gospel, in the world, been known

to wax the poorer for it ? Have these

generous individuals, who, in the spi-

rit of their Blessed Master, are con-

tinually doing good to all ; and are

lavishing princely sums on the great

charities of the day, ever been knowTi

to wax the poorer by these sacrifices.'*
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No, my Brethren, our covenant God,

has ever been faithful to that word of

his promise. " There is that scattereth^

and yet increascthJ* * Cast thy hxad up-

on the waters, for thou shalt find it after

many days.^ * He that hath pity upon

the poorJ
Imdeth unto the Lord : and

that which he liath given, will he pay him

again,"

And Dear Brethren, we must lend

energy, and efficacy to our earnest

expostulations, on this subject, by ad-

ding thereto, thcrehihe of an increasing

zeal on our part, and the example rf a

still more liberal siibscription. Let our

hands, as well as our hearts and our

lips give evidence that we are in ear-

nest, to promote the Lord's caues.

And by Rfew sacrifices we can do it

:

yes, by a few sacrifices, which habit
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and a growing experience will con-

vince us to be, in reality, only season-

able and salutary retrenchments. And

where is the good citizen, not to sa}^,

the good christian, who can, in one day-,

reckon it any sacrifice at all, to banish

ardent spirit fi'om his counter ; from

his table, and from his house, were it

even in a less important,and a less ho-

ly cause, than the conversion of the

world ? Is there one devoted christian,

professing, as every christian does, to

be crucified to the flesh idth its affections

and lusts, who, for such an object,

would not cheerfully deny himself ev-

ery indulgence, however much cher-

ished : and however apparently in-

nocent ; or, who would not promptly

yield up every unnecessary luxury

resorted to under the nameofocca-
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sional, and daily refreshments ; and

on which more is expended by nine-

tenths in the christian community, than

on the holiest, and most benevolent

enterprises of our day !

O, is there among us, one single fol-

lower of Him whose Kingdom is not of

this W07ld,professing to mind not earthly ^

hut spiritual things^ who would not,,

for such a div ine divine object, cheer-

fully make every practicable retrench-

menl, in the expenses of the table

clothes, furniture, and equipage ? Is

there one high-minded and reflecting

lady, I shall not say christian lady,

who can reckon it any hard sacrifice

to deny herselfone fashionable amuse-

ment, one additional robe : or a few

jewels, and personal ornaments, for

such a cause as that of ransom inc; her
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kindred, her own sisters in far distant

lands from the shockins: bonda2:e, and

degradation of Paganism? Is there

one christian, or one humane man who

can deem it a hard sacrifice^ to appro-

priate a mere tithe of the princely in-

come, and revenues, which God has

munificenily bestowed upon him, to

speed the cause of God and mercy

over a suffering and dying world ?

Can any man of honour and gratitude

deem it a great sacrifice to respond to

the call of Almighty God, his Maker,

who has given him all he has—and

honor the Lord with its substance ^

How easily could the commissioned

flames annihilate all thy wealth ! And
how easily could the lightning of his

displeasure consume thy soul and bo-

dy on the altar of his terrific and in-

sulted justice !
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No, No :—it is in reality no great

sacrifice to offer the portion demand-

ed of us by our Master, at the calls of

humanity and mercy. Nay, is it not a

privilege to be permitted, in the pleas-

ing duties of a generous benevolence,

to remove from your wealth and

princely fortune, the curse resting on

the house of the churl, and the miser,

who rob man, and rob God himself of

his dues ? Is there a rational being, I

will not say, a christian,among us who

can feel it any great sacrifice to deny

himself, annually, the pleasure of one

single party or two ' of one single vi-

sit, or two, to the theatre, or rather of

its entire and conscientious ahandonment,

in order to aid in the mightiest and

most eventful achievement ever un-

dertaken by the benevolence ofman

—
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THE CIVILIZATION, AND CONVERSION

OF THE WORLD !

And, Dear Christian Brethren, for,

to you it is that we make our earnest

and most hopeful appeal, can those

of you whom God has blessed with

wealth, equal to that of the gay, and

dissipated, who frequent those places,

and enact those follies, deem it any

great sacrifice, to sjtend just as much

for the cause of God, and suffering

humanity, as the sons of the world la-

vish on ther vanities and pleasures ?

Can any christian, can any lover of

moral order, call it, in reahty, any

burden, or hardship, to render a tithe

ofwhat the slaves of Mammon throw

away, in one hour, at the . gambling-

table : or at one single horse-race ? I

would ask, in the Master's name,
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why it is that the christian commu-

nity should not, to say the least, be

just as ready, and just as cheerful to

sacrifice, for the conversion of the

world, sums fully, equal to those

which the servants of sin expend on

luxury, in gambling, and at horse-

races !

What, will you, O Christian, ad-

mit that they love their idol gods

more devotedly than you love your

God and Father ? Will you permit

it to be said that the sons of dissipa-

tion do more for the love oftheir plea-

sures, than you do for the love of

Jesiis Christ, arid immortal souls ? Can

you permit the world even to insi-

nuate that those who fell down before

Satan, and worshiped him for the

kingdoms, and the pleasures of this
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world, are more zealous in ruining

souls ; and more devoted, and ready,

with heart and hand, in aiding the

imposing services of the kingdom of

darkness—than you are in extending

our Redeemer's kingdom, and the

universal reign of virtue and god-

liness in this world ? Oh ! where is

our honor ! Oh ! where is our prof-

fered devotion ! Where our ardent

love ; our burning zeal ; our solemn

vows ; and oaths to the Most High,

if we permit these things so to be

!

No,DearchristianBrethen! Ifyou have

the spirit ofthe Master in you, there is

no self denial to which you will not

clieerfully make : no temporal inte-

rests which you will not frankl}^ post-

pone, to the glorious work ofconvert-

ing the world!
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If you see your neighbours' s ox, or

his horse going astray, or sinking un-

der his burden, would you turn away

from him in the hour of his need ?

Could you commit such a crime a-

gainst God and humanity?* How
much less, if you see your neighbour

himself in danger, and his hfe in the

utmost peril ? Would you not hasten

to bring him rehef, when God has put

it in your power to do so f You would

be guilty of his blood, if you did not.

Oh! how unspeakably more guilty

will you be, if through a worldly spi-

rit, and love of money, you suffer the

souls of your brethren in Pagan lands

to perish, by withholding from them

the means of grace, when it is in your

power successfully to send them !

* S^ Ezod. xxiii. 4, 5. Deut. xzii. 1, Aic
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Wo to the man on whom the giiilt

ofthe blood of souls shall rest! And,

whosoever thou art, O man ! who seiz-

est not on every opportunity of awak-

ening an interest in behalf of perish-

ing sinners, and of combining, by all

possible means, the efforts of thine

ow^n family, and thy neighbours, and

the public, w4ien the combination of

these efforts might save souls, thou

art not guiltless of the blood of perish-

ino- souls !o

And, Dear Brethren, if instead of

devising means, and pressing stea-

dily forward to the last effort, in reli-

ance on the divine promise, and the

productive powers of benevolence, we

should, in the hour of temptation,

3deld to despondency, then, are we

adding the sin of halting in duty, and

E
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distrusting God, to the crime of leav-

ing souls to perish under our very

eyes.



CHAPTER XII.

And here, fellow Christians, let me
implore your attention to a point of

importance. What you mxEXD to

DO, do quickly ! If you deal not

out your charities in their proper sea-

son, but hoard, to the day of your

death, that which is most urgently

called for, by Divine Providence, in

your hfe time : and which you could,

without any sacrifice, have spared,

you may be guilty, by that delay, of

contributing to the ruin of many,

—

many an immortal soul ! Reflect

with deep solemnity, on this matter,

and hasten to correct this injurious

evil, so long overlooked !

E 2
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And, Christian Brethren, it is not

only your duty to make it a daily hu-

sbicss to concentrate all your influence

and means in this holy cause for a

time, it must be made the steadfast

and persevering business of your

life time. Your work is not done after

the labour of a few days, or years.

Oh ! be it our task to impress, with

fidelity, this truth, on the slothful and

lukewarm, as well as on the minds of

the generation following : that the

work is not done, until all families, in

all nations, shall be brought under the

influence of the gospel of Christ!

Our work is not done,until every heart

shall rejoice in the love of God : and

until the name ofJesus shall rise like

sweet perfume, on every morning and

evening sacrifice : and until truth and
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righteousness shall be established in

the eaith, and each returning holy

sabbath shall find the whole commu-

nity—rulers and people—engaged in

the private and public worship of God

th)-oughout all lands.

To accomplish this ought to be the

object of every Christian's labour, and

his most fervxnt prayers. He should

be " instant in season, and out of sea-

son." And his zeal will, by God's

orace, send its influence over the

hearts of others. Being quickened

by the constraining love of Christ,

and called into activity by the spirit

and example of his Blessed Master, it

will light up a fresh glow of sympathy

around him, and excite a missionary

2eal in the bosom of his own family,

and around the circle of his friends ;

E 3
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and thence, over the whole neighbour-

hood. Each of these, again, in their

turn, feeling the power of their graci-

ous Master's love, and example, will

pat forth a new influence on those

within thnr circles. And this spi rit,

widening and deepening, b}^ the grace

of God, will circulate throughout the

land ; each christian, in his place, by

his labour and prayer, urging forward

the missionary efforts, until a combined

christian community moves forward

with an irresistible impulse in the great

work.

This is practicable : we have seen

it in some measure, exemplified in our

day. Let us only be united, let each

of us, only act in our place, as if the

whole work depended on us, and let

none pause, or even abate in his zeal,
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whjle any thing remains to be accom-

plished, of the great work of convert-

ing the world

!

And here, Dear Brethren, is the

test of the purity of oar devotion, and

the strength of our fidelity to our

Blessed Master. All these^efforts and

sacrifices wiH be made by us, just in

proportion, as the power of divine

truth subdues our hearts, and pro-

motes the growth of grace in us : and

thence drives from its strong-hold, the

hateful god of tliis world. Then
*' holiness to the Lord''' will be written

on every thing belonging to us : and

our substance will be dedicated to the

Lord. Every sacrifice called for at

our hands, wiU. be cheerfully made ;

active charity wiU. be a reigning prin-

ciple in us ; the gospel and the cause
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of liumanit}^ will be dear to ns : the

SLims lavished formerly on the world's

idolatries, will be transferred in

cheerful obedience, to the treasury

of the Lord. The aoed, and the

3^oung, and the child, and even the in-

fant scholar will hasten with their

thank-offering to the God of our sal-

vation ; while every lip will utter the

fervent prayer that " all Israel may

be saved ; and the fulness of the

Gentile v/orld brought in.''

And, can the philanthropist, and

the christian patriot conceive a holier,

or more important cause than this f

We can all appreciate the ardor of

the philosopher, and the professional

man, and the enthusiasm of the sol-

dier, and the patriot. Who ever

thouoht of deridino- a nation's enthu-
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siasm in its struggle for liberty and in-

dependence ? Those gained, all is

.gained; those lost, all is lost. No-

thing is deemed too great a sacrifice

for them. Tlie price of honor and

LIBERTY is not onco asked by a high-

minded, and virtQous people. It is

not counted by them. They never

pause to count the cost thereof. The

patriot's eye looks forwai^d to nothing,

but his country's freedom. To

achieve this, he sacrifices ease, plea-

sures, luxury, wealth, and life itself,

.and the dearest ties of life !

And 3^et, Dear Brethren, what are

all these things, compared witli that

which inspires the christian's zeal ?

Can things that perish, be laid in the

balance with mental improvement,

and moral worth.'* Can objects of

E 5
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sense be compared with the grace of

God, and spiritual life in the soul ?

Or temporal things, with the glory of

heaven and the joys of eternity ? Can

a nation's interest, civil and poUtical,

be weighed in the balance for a mo-

ment, with its moral and religious

improvement ? Can the total aboli-

tion of slaver}^, and the colonizing of

the injured black man on the shores

of his father's land—inestimable as

these blessings must be deemed

—

ever be compared with emancipation

from the vassalage of Satan ; and the

restoration ofemancipated man to the

kingdom of heaven ? Can national

liberty, precious as the boon is, ever

be compared with immortal li-

berty from sin and death ? Or a pa-

triot's fame andglor}^, with the eternal
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glory of Heaven ? Oh, no, no.

How then can earthly blessings, be

they personal, public, or national,

viewed even in all the undiminished

lustre of their glory, ever be laid in

the balance against the splendid

glor}^, and unbounded happiness of

the world's conversion, and the uni-

versal emancipation of souls ! Yes,

Dear Brethren, just as much as mind

is superior to matter; and the immor-

tal soul is to dust : so unspeakably

superior is eternity to time ; and

heaven to earth ! And, hence, of

course, so superior is the great work

of the conversion of the world to all

temporal considerations whatsoever

!

E 6
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And now, Dear Brother, and fel-

low-traveller to the bar of God, need

we any additional motive to press

thee to show the spirit of our Blessed

Master in untiring perseverance in this

great work ?

Look on the appalling spectacle

before thee, of multitudes crowding

down, on every side, to the chamber

of death. Thy neighbours, thy

friends, and those of thy household,

thine own flesh and blood, are in im-

minent jeopardy. And in the dark

places ofour country, what multitudes
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are verging on heathenism. In these

destitute, and dark'^ places of the

earth, there are no pastors, no house

of God, no sabbath day. Where

these exist not,rehgion soon languishes,

and dies ; and man becomes degraded,

and, by degrees, brutish as the hea-

then. Cast thine ejes over these

pagan lands. Oh, look upon their

deplorable condition. Six hundred

millions of human beings ; our own

flesh and blood ; even those vrhom the

gospel of Christ teaches us to call

brothers and sisters, are in the dark-

ness, and misery of paganism. Oh,

look upon their deplorable condition

until 3^our e^'e affect your heart. They

are without God, without Christ,

without hope

!

The characteristic traits ^f Pagan-
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ism stand prominent^ out in their mo-

rals ; they are cruelty and pollu-

tion. They bow down to brutish

idols : the gods represented by these

idols, are, by the fables of their own

superstition, vicious, and loathesome.

And their religion consisting in imitat-

ing their gods, they sink, of course,

deeper in crime and pollution just in

proportion as they become devout in

their way. The world, by wisdom,

cannot know God : by its wisdom it

has not known God.* The rude

mind of the heathen, and that of even

the shrewdest philosopher, possess no

power whatever, to penetrate the infi-

nite purposes and mind of God. And

until he does communicate his holy

and divine will, by a revelation, the

* 1 Cor. i. 19-24.
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veiy first elements oftrue religion, that

is, THE RELIGION OF THE SINNER, are

Utterly awaiting. Until then, he can

know nothing of the paternal character

of God, " the just God, and the Sa-

viour,"nothing ofamediator,nothing of

the manner ofhis personal acceptance,

and justification before God : nothing

of the holy acts of faith, and peni-

tence, accepted before the mercy seat:

nothino^ certain, nothins^ cheerino, of

the dark world, tying beyond the im-

penetrable veil of the grave ! Human
wisdom is equally lame and defective

in the details of its practical parts. In

the whole limit of its resources, there

is nothing which it can put forth to

restrain the progress of sin and folly.

There is no \^ ord quick and power-

ful," within all its compass : nothing

E S
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to renovate the soul: nothing to make
a new creature before the INIost High.

It presents no efficient motives to sound

morals or religion. It possesses no

seeds of holiness ; no expulsive prin-

ciples ofpurity, to drive out the raging

lusts, and universal corruption of

human nature. It can name no con-

ditions : it can offer no terms of man's

reconciliation to the infinitely holy,

and just one : it describes no sacra-

,
fice of atonement which God will

accept : it whispers no sweet promises:

it breathes no accents of merc}^ from

the throne of grace : it brings no

overtures ofpardon: it nam.es no medi-

ator : it speaks of no HeavenlyFather's

compassion : it knows no divine com-

forter, no sanctifier : it opens no door

of hope in this valley of trouble: il
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throws no ray of hope on the dreary

dwelKng of the tomb : it offers no soo-

thmgunctiontothe tortured conscience

of the guik}^ : no sprinkUng of the

blood of a jo3^ful remission, to quench

the raging fires within the depraved

bosom; and wash away the deep

stains of sin from the dying soul.

" Where there is no vision, the people

perish!"

The forlorn victim of paganism,

and of the infidel philoso])hy, wan-

ders, in deepest darkness, through

hie : and in darkness, and helpless-

ness, is he abandoned by it,on the mar-

gin of the grave. The last ray of

hope is quenched, forever, in the

utter darkness of despair and death

.

Oh, vreep, as the Master—the Son of

Man, in the days of his sorrow,wept—

^

E 9
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weep over these melancholy victims

of sin and misery. Oh, hasten to

their dehverance. Each ofthem, has

a soul superior in value, to all human

conception ; immortal in its duration ;

and possessing, on the one hand, ca-

pacities of enjoying boundless plea-

sui'es, and ineffable glory : or, on

the other hand, susceptibilities of re-

ceiving the acutest pains, and the

bitterest sorrows of the second, and

eternal death !

Let us look forward, Dear Brethren,

into the destinies of Eternity. Let us

look to the fearful doom ; to the glori-

ous rewards conferred by the Al-

mighty. Let us look to them, until

our souls burn with a new ardor for

the salvation of men. " Eye hath not

seen ; ear hath not heard ; neither
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hath it entered into the heart ofman to

conceive besides thee, O God, what

thou hast laid up for them that love

thee !" These fields of glory, where

no night sheds a gloom ! That new

Jerusalem, where the unfading glory

of the throne of God, and the Lamb,

illumines the blessed inhabitants !

These trees of hfe, which bear twelve

manner of fruits ; and j'ield their

fruits every month ! These chrystal

fountains of the waters of perennial

bliss ! That innumerable company

of angels ! That countless throng of

the spirits ofjust men made perfect !

That most Holy One—our God, the

Father, Son, and Holy Spirit ! Our

portion eternal in the heavens ! Oh,

transporting bliss ! Happy—happy

spirits of the Ransomed, who have
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readied their eternal home m the

skies ! Oh, let us labour in season,

out of season, to win souls to that su-

preme bliss. But, oh, turn thine

eyes with mournful interest, to the

doom of the impenitent
;
give vent to

thine emotions : let the tears of sorrow

r un down from thine eyes, at the hor-

rid spectacle. Oh, who can endure

to contemplate the latter end of the

wicked :
" They dwell with devour-

ing flames."—" They have no rest,

day nor night."—" There is weeping,

and wailing, and gnashing ol" teeth."

—" The smoke of their torment as-

cendeth up, forever and ever."—Oh,

loss beyond all powers of reckoning ;

loss oflight, loss ofjoy, and peace, and

glory ! Loss never mitigated by the

presence ofone friend, nor by one smile
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of sympathy, nor by one tear of pity.

Oh, intolerable loss—loss of all relief,

and of even the very hope of relief.

Oh, loss ineffable ! Loss of rela-

tives—loss ofevery friend—loss ofsoul

—loss of body—loss of Heaven

—

loss of God himself! Never more

shall they see God's face in mercy

—

never more shall they hear the voice

of his love calling to mercy's throne

—

never shall they receive one favour

more—never one drop of water to

cool their tongue !

" Oh ! there are groans that ended not, and

sighs

That always sii^h, and tears that ever weep,

And ever fall—but nut in Mercy's sight

!

And Sorrow, and Repentance, and Despair

Among them walk, and to their thirsty lips

Present the frequent cups of burning gall I"

And then, the thought of having pe-

rished, not in a worthy and holy
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cause ; not under a cruel tyrant's

hand ; but under such paternal—and

insulted mercy under such touching

entreaties of love—long and tenderly

addi^essed to them, to return and live.

Oh, misery insupportable ! Torments

inconceivable, from the fierceness of

the pains of the second death ! And
all of them immutable, unchange-

able as the throne of infinite Justice.

Millions of ages shall roll away ; un-

numbered as the stars of Heaven,

and as the drops of the immeasurable

ocean, and as the particles of matter,

which compose the millions of worlds

wheeling in space. After ages,

countless as all these shall have been

numbered, and exhausted, these

wretched victims of their own final un-

doing-, shall not have reached one
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moment's space nearer the close of

their wo !

Oh Christians, you who have felt

the love ofJesus, you cannot, without

emotions of overwhelming sorrow,

look upon these sinners crowding on

to their fearful miseries beyond the

grave. Hasten, then, to their deliver-

ance.

And, oh, thou God of merc}^ and

salvation—thou Blessed Redeemer of

a lost world—thou Holy and Blessed

Spirit of all grace—vouchsafe I be-

seech thee, thy grace to me, thy hum-

ble disciple, that I may labour, and

wrestle with agony, to pluck these

brands from the devouring fires ; and

win them unto thee. Grant, most

faithful Redeemer, that the time may

speedily come, when the heathen
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shall be given to Thee for thine inhe-

ritance ; and the uttermost parts of

the earth for thy possession. It is thy

gracious will and purpose,to bring, in

due time, all nations to the faith

and obedience of the truth. And all

the ends of the earth shall see the sal-

vation of God.

Oh, God ! we long, we pray to see

all nations brought in to share the fe-

licity of communion with thy saints on

earth. We long, and pray to see

them, share with thy dear people, the

communion, and ineffable glory of

Heaven.

Stir up, O Lord, thy people

throughout all Christendom, to unite in

making the utmost effort that can be

put forth ; and to make the laM sacri-

fice that can be made by thy christian
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people for the conversion of the

WORLD ! We implore it, O Lord, for

our Redeemer's sake. Amen !

W
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I beg leave here to present to my
readers, the follownig, from some of

our East Indian, and Russian mission-

aries :

—

SPLENDID OFFERINGS.

APPEAL 0>^ BEHALF OF MISSIONS.

In a letter lately received from one ofmy old

fellow students, now labouring in Sural, he

says—" Reache('Pallvtauna,a large town near

the foot of the Sliutnuy Hills. The highest of

these is crowned with an immense number of

Jain temples, which we visited. We had seen

no such splendid architecture in India: and

could not but reflect with sorrow, on the vast

sums of money that have ben expended, and

are still expended, to delude the people, and

keep them in darkness. The ascent to the

mountain is about two miles and a half, and

very steep, and difficult in some places. The

temples and gods on the mountains are innu-
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merable, and several new temples are con-

structing by a rich native in Bombay. And it

is said they will cost several lacs of riqiees.'"'

A lac is one hundred thousand : and a rupee

is worth about two shillings English money,

so that one lac of ru])ees is just ten thousand

pounds;or S48400. Consequently, if i lie rich

naiive at Bombay expended five lacs of rupees

on these Jain temples, that will hefifty thousand

pounds; ihat is $;242 CCO,—nearly as much as

the \vliole Christian uorld sent to the London

Missionary Society last year, to convert hun-

dreds of millions of sinners to the faith of the

gospel

!

Mr. Swain tells us of rich Mongolians, who
make exj ensive oflerings to their idols; and

other missionaries have noticed uncommonly

large sums devoted to idolatry. But the most

expensive project ever devised, to be paid out

of the purse of one man, is that which the

sacred historian records about the intended

destruction of the Jews. Esther, chap. iii. 8,

9. "And Hamansaid unto king Ahctzuerus,

there is a certain people scattered abroad, and

dispersed among the people in all the provin-

ces of thy kingdom; and their laws are diverse

from all other people, neither kept they the
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king's laws; therefore, it is not for the king's

profit to suffer them. If it please the king,

let it be written that they be destroyed,

and I will pay ten thousand talents of silver to

the hands of those who have the charge of the

business, to bring it to the king's treasuries."

This he proposed, says Doctor Gill, to prevent

any objection being made from the loss of the

tribute paid by the people to the king. And
this was a very large sum for him to pay out

of his own estate, it being near four millions

ofour money ; or 20 millions ofdollar's nearly,

Brerewood, who wrote on weights, &:c. com-

putes it to three millions seven hundred and

fifty thousand pounds sterling. This is a

most astonishing sum, far beyond what our

richest bankers ever realize, and far more than

all England and America, two of the most pow-

erful nations npon earth, can raise in a whole

year, for the spread of the gospel ! Who can

think of this without a feeling of horror?

What ! shall the devil have votaries—one

giving ten thousand pounds to uphold

idolatry, and another devoting millions

to destroy the Lord's people—and the souls of

Christians be shrivelled up in a nutshell?

I know that the Saviour has his friends too
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and perhaps they are more numerous than

they have ever been. Some of them have

displayed a noble zeal for their Master's glory,

and their record is on Aig/i ? Others have neen

equally devoted, and their record is on earth.

One is, the poor widow who cast in two mites

into the treasury. Christ saw her, and look

particular notice of what she had left in her

purse \ And it is that which seems to have

drawn forth his commendaiion, ""She hath

cast in all she had.'' Now, the eye of Christ

is as vigilant and piercing, at this day, as it was
1800 years ago; and however men may forget

it, yet they ought to be reminded that Christ

looks at what remains. There are too many
mites given—not by poor widows, but by rich

husbands, and by rich wives; aye, and by rich

widows loo, and Christ knows it. And when it

shall be said, '' Give an account of thy stew-

ard>hip, for thou mavstbe no longer steward,"

then the reckoning will be made.

One pious friend of mine, when his wife

was restored from a dangerous illres, sent a
sum of money to build a chapel in a heathen

land. This fact is worth recording, and I hope

it will meet the eye of those whose partners

have been rest ored to them, but no return made
to the great Physician.
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This same friend, when an unexpected in-

crease ofmoney came to him, immediately de-

voted a sum to build another chapel in a hea-

then land. Oh! how many things of this kind

would occur, if all who are " increased with

goods," were to imitate this example.

Another friend, on hearing that his property

had been preserved, while many around him

had been'^ruined by fire, immediately became

a supporter of a native teacher in India.

This he did at once to corn memorate the events,

and to show forth the praise of his deliverer

In pursuing plans for the extended and ex-

tending operations of the missionary enter-

prise, we find that a greater amount of funds

is necessary tlian has yet been contributed
;

but many hands and tongues, and hearts are

at work, and marvellous results will follow.

Of this we have no doubt. It has lately

come to our knowledge, that several families

are pursuing Mr. C. Clayton's plan, of each

member subscribing one farthing a day.

More will adopt it : and if only one or two

congregations take it up warmly, and it suc-

ceeds, it will operate like electricity through

the length and breadth ofthe land. And a mill-

ion jJer annum will be raised for the mission-

ary cause before the present generation has
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passed away.—Every one has some favorite

object. Reader ! let as be yours.

Richard Knill.

FINIS.




















